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O
h no! Not another
bloody change in our
appraisal system. Why
the hell do these ruddy
HRD fellows keep trying

out one damn-fool technique after
another on my people? And that too,
to decide promotions and
increments which, in any case, are
going to be a sticky issue this year
because of our falling profit-margins?
Didn't we introduce that 360-degree
appraisal system just last year after
reading about it in some stupid
management magazine? Why don't
we go back to an old-fashioned slab-
based increment system, which I can
decide myself every year? When on
earth am I going to be able to hire
some really good technical people
for the company? Why can't
somebody tell me, for a change, how
I can achieve that?" These are the
irate thoughts/questions that surged
through the mind of Piyush
Choraria, the 55-year-old managing
director of the Rs. 1,261.20-crore
Vishwahind Steel, as he rushed to
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under way - we will need people to
fill various slots in our organisation.
Our present appraisal system helps
us evaluate performance, but gives
us no clue about potential. We need
a system that identifies and develops
future managers. This will help us
take on the competition when
Vishwahind expands its capacity to
1.20 million tonnes per annum
( TPA). Then, our manpower
strength is likely to increase by 300.
Apart from promoting in-house
talent, we need to hire and train the
right kind of people who will allow
us to stay in business in a highly
competitive marketplace.
Choraria: Good. The link with
strategy is obvious. Please go on…!
Gupta: Before, I go on to my
proposal, let me, briefly, recount the
history of appraisal at Vishwahind.
Since the commissioning of our 0.30
million-TPA steel plant at Mumbai
in 1975, we had assured demand
for many years. Everything was
predictable-including our annual
increments, which were given as a
standard percentage of the basic
salary, ranging between 15 and 18
per cent. There were slight
variations between employees in the
same grade. When we doubled our
capacity in 1981-and the number of
our employees rose from 500 to
800-we introduced a formal
appraisal system. Everyone above
the supervisory cadre was evaluated
on five traits: commitment,
communication, responsibility,
integrity, and intelligence. Done by
the immediate superior, this
evaluation became the basis for
deciding the quantum of increments
and promotions.
Srikanth Reddy: That worked well.
Its only limitation was the subjective
factor. But, that is a common
complaint against any evaluation
system, however sophisticated it
may be.
Gupta: Of course, you can discount
for it. That is what the new system
will do. But let me go back to what
I was saying. By the early 1990s, the
domestic steel market was getting
competitive. Customers were more
demanding, niche segments were
evolving- nothing was predictable.

chair its management committee
meeting that Friday morning.
Piyush Choraria: Gentlemen, I
remember the last time we met,
about two years ago, to discuss a
similar issue. We had then decided
to introduce the 360-degree appraisal
as one of the additional elements of
performance evaluation at
Vishwahind. We were among the few
companies in the country, and the
only steel giant, to have adopted it.
However, even as the second set of
results of that experiment is trickling
in, several of our senior managers
appear to be disillusioned by it. Even
our HRD manager, Shetty, has some
reservations about it.

Let me make only one
comment. In the last six years, we
have made three revisions in our
appraisal system. Frankly, I am not
comfortable with changes of that
kind. For two reasons: One, it affects
the credibility of HRD; as
consistency is important. Moreover,
a new system takes time to yield
results. Also, Vishwahind is at a
critical phase of its existence. As you
are all aware, steel prices have
dipped by 15% last year. Demand
growth is sluggish, at 4% per
annum, and our expansion plans are
on hold. Our net margins have fallen
from 10% in 2000-2001 to less than
4% today. I am wary of any change
that generates discord in the
company at this juncture. However,
as it happens, a crisis compels
change. We should be open to any
new idea that helps us become
profitable, and competitive. It is in
that context that I ask Pravin to take
the floor and present before us
about the new system he and his
team has come up with.
Pravin Gupta: Thank you, Piyush.
If I may respond, you mentioned
consistency. It certainly has its
merits, but only up to a point. It is
true that we have revised our
appraisal system three times, but
each was in response to a fast-
changing environment. The change
that I propose now is also market-
driven. As you pointed out, the
demand for steel has been sluggish.
But, once it improves - and our Rs.
360-crore expansion plans get

It was imperative to go back to good
old beliefs like hard work, and get
everyone to perform. So, in 1992,
we switched to a pay-for-
performance plan- 3P, in short-for
all categories above the supervisory
level. We identified five or six key
result areas (KRAs) for each of our
12 categories of employees to
provide a broad framework of
appraisal. Individual goals were set
jointly by the appraiser and the
appraisee.
Senthil Kumar: I remember. We
tried to make the goals specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic,
and time-bound (SMART). But, it
was while articulating the intangible
areas that we ran into our first set
of problems. There was simply no
consensus there. It was tough. But
I must admit that 3P did lead to a
dramatic shift in the result-
orientation of Vishwahind's
managers and supervisors.
Gupta: That was the idea. It was in
tune with the change in the external
environment. And the results were
soon evident. Everyone was
experiencing a sense of achievement
throughout the financial year even
while getting closer to the targets.
By March, 1995, our turnover had
climbed to Rs 430 crore-up from
Rs 65 crore in 1991-92.
Vittal Agrawal: I don't think HR
should take the credit for what was
essentially a concerted effort at
marketing. But, I have no doubt that
3P did make a difference. It had its
flip side, though. For instance, I
found, to my amusement, that
some territory managers were trying
to negotiate targets that could be
exceeded to tot up impressive
results at the end of the year. Joint
goals in KRAs were not always
successful; there was, often,
acrimony on both sides. And issues
outside one's control - such as
logistics and manufacturing - came
in handy as excuses.
Gupta: You're right. The drawback
of 3P was the absence of a holistic
approach, and a limited time-
horizon. That was why we refined it
to include two additional
components. We retained the
performance review, as before, to
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evaluate an individual's on-the-job
performance against the SMART
goals that had been set jointly. And
we added self-review and
counseling. Self-review was an
individual's own assessment of the
contribution he could make-and the
role he could play-in the company
in the next five years. The purpose
was to let everyone look beyond
the current year. The superior was
required to conduct a feedback
session with the subordinate, and
advise him on the areas of
improvement.

Last year, we introduced a fourth
dimension to 3P: the 360-degree
appraisal. It enabled a manager to
be appraised by his subordinates,
peers, and other internal customers.
Although, our margins have taken a
tumble-largely due to declining steel
prices-our turnover has increased.
And our operating cost of
production of cold-rolled steel has
come down from Rs. 17,280 per
tonne last year to Rs 16,000 this year,
which is close to the global
benchmark of $375 (Rs 15,000) per
tonne. Of course, the credit goes to
marketing and operations. But,
there are clearly spin-offs from
HRD initiatives. However, there is
still a great deal of skepticism about
3P. Managers are beginning to
dislike the idea of being assessed by
subordinates. I have received letters
from 30 of our managers stating
that they do not want to receive
feedback from the 360-degree
appraisal in future unless we allow
a face-to-face encounter with those
of their subordinates who provide a
negative assessment. Most of them
were rated high by the performance
review, but, low by the 360-degree
appraisal. Although, it seems
contradictory, that is perfectly in
order. However, most managers do
not see the logic.
Choraria: I don't see why anyone
should resent the findings of the
360-degree appraisal. After all, it is
not the sole determinant of
managerial reward. By meeting his
SMART goals, an employee gets a
high rating of 85% to 90% in the
final evaluation. To be honest, I am
not happy with my own personal

score in the 360-degree appraisal!
But, it should remain anonymous.
That is the best guarantee for
objectivity. In fact, a large part of
3P is subjective.
Gupta: That brings me to the new
system, which will certainly reduce
the subjectivity in our appraisal
system: the assessment centre.
Reddy: Goodness. Isn't that the one
that the army uses? What are we
running here, a command
operation?
Choraria: Just a moment. I first
heard of it from some of our
collaborators. They were quite
enthusiastic about it...
Gupta: An assessment centre is both
a place and a process. It is a physical
centre-which could be located in a
corner of our corporate
headquarters or, preferably, in
independent premises-where
prospective employees will be
evaluated for recruitment, and
existing ones appraised for potential.
Still, this technique will not replace
3P; it will only supplement it.
Notwithstanding its limitations, 3P
still fulfils a vital need. It provides a
measure by which performance can
be rewarded.
Kumar: How exactly does the
assessment centre work?
Gupta: The assessment centre will
be part of Vishwahind's HRD
division, and consist of a core team
of three specialists, who are all
trained in human psychology,
interviewing techniques, and group
behaviour analysis. They will be
assisted by managers, seconded
regularly from various line or staff
functions at Vishwahind, who will
serve as independent assessors. You
can have anywhere between three
and 15 people taking tests at the
assessment centre at any time.

Usually, assessees walk into the
assessment centre on a Monday
morning, and get back to their work
after two days, during which they
go through a number of
psychological tests, interviews,
group sessions, simulated role-play,
and presentations. A unique feature
of the assessment centre is that it
focuses on a person's behaviour-
which you can see in a simulated
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group situation-rather than on traits,
where judgments tend to be
inaccurate. Besides, the subjective
element-the bane of all appraisals-
is reduced because the evaluation is
done by assessors who have no
direct day-to-day contact with the
assessees.

There are, of course, several
steps involved in putting an
assessment centre to work even after
we sign on the specialists and
identify a pool of in-house assessors.
The first consists of determining the
parameters that constitute
managerial effectiveness at different
levels. The second step is the actual
assessment process, where you
assess an individual's capabilities
against those parameters. The third
is the evaluation process. And the
fourth is the integration of all this
information, wherein the ratings on

specific parameters are discussed by
the assessors, and a consensus
reached on the prediction of the
potential and the placement of the
individual.
Kumar: How about costs? What is
the infrastructure and the time
required to put it to work?
Gupta: The capital investment will
be in physical assets, like building
and furniture, and software
packages. They will be required only
if we decide to go the whole hog.
But, we can do without them for
the first few years. I estimate that
the recurring expenses-on the
salaries and other overheads of the
assessment centre-would be Rs 12
lakh to Rs 15 lakh a year.
Vittal: The success of the assessment
centre will depend on getting the
right people to manage it. Data
interpretation is a specialized skill.

I t is commendable that the
management committee (MC)
of Viswahind Steel was meeting

on 24th January, 2010 to discuss
exclusively on an HR agenda. Pravin
Gupta - the HR Head of the
company had proactively
recognized that post expansion
Vishwahind Steel would need an
additional pool of talent. He was
right when he emphasized on the
need of identifying high potential
employees within the company to
fill up the vacancies. He was making
a pitch for putting a process in place
which would help select the best
and the brightest. Like that of any
HR leader, building a talent pipeline
was one of the top-of-mind
concerns of Pravin.

Having pushed this agenda,
Pravin was expected to make a
compelling case for building talent
as against buying talent. One would
anticipate that he brought home
points like the demand-supply gap
of talent and shortage of critical
skills in the steel industry, age profile
of the employees in the different
career bands of the company,
attrition trend in high impact roles,
requirement of critical positions

post expansion vis-à-vis current skill
inventory of the company, cost and
benefit of both 'buying talent' versus
'building talent' etc. He should have
also supported his case with
examples of industry best practices.
This would have set the context for
Pravin to propose his talent strategy
for the future.

Pravin should have then shared
his plan on two distinct areas: first,
his talent acquisition strategy and
second, his talent development
strategy. Keeping the critical element
of capability building of the
organization in mind, he should
have spelt out his specific plans for
different segments of employees. It
would include cadre building
through management and engineer
trainee programs, succession
planning through talent mapping
within the company and from
outside and last, but not the least,
identifying critical roles and
investing in high potential employees
who can step into these roles. It is
here that he should have introduced
the concept of Assessment Centre
(AC) in terms of its need and
relevance. Pravin should also have
highlighted the benefits that would

accrue to the company through the
AC viz. manning the critical
positions with the most competent
employees; building a leadership
pipeline and above all meeting the
aspiration of the 'high-pots' leading
to the retention of the top talent of
the company. If the rationale for
AC had been established on the
basis of its strategic and business
intent, it would have lent the
required credibility to its
introduction in Vishwahind.

Any new HR process, when
introduced in isolation appears to
be yet another fad. It then seems
more like the HR manager's need
to dabble with a new idea than
serving a tangible business need.
This explains why the management
committee members including the
managing director had skepticism
around the 360 degrees feedback in
the company. They did not find any
palpable benefit out of this tool. The
MC viewed the 360 degree feedback
as another flavor of the season.

During the discussion, Pravin
Gupta has made an attempt to
explain the concept of the
assessment centre to the
management committee. Though,

We can put together a good core
team by recruiting it from outside.
But, where do we find assessors?
Gupta: Some of the organizational
development interventions we have
had in the past - including total
quality management-have given us
a pool of in-house support staff,
who could be accessed by the
assessment centre's core team.
Incidentally, a number of software
packages are also available in the
market to help us in this process.
Choraria: I think it is necessary to
first look at companies which have
implemented the assessment centre
system. I suggest you talk to your
counterparts in those companies,
and identify the areas where things
could flounder. It will then be easier
for us to decide on whether to have
one or not. Let us meet next month
to finalize this.
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to understand himself better and
then work on his improvement
areas. Under 360 degrees, the
assessors' feedbacks are often feeling
based and therefore subjective and
at times extreme. However, while
360 degrees feedback is generic in
its approach, AC evaluates a
person's potential against a set of
specific competencies for a
particular position through a battery
of tests and interview. Personal bias
is minimized in AC as the
assessment is often carried out by a
set of assessors who are from
outside the work group (of the
employee). Further, integration is
done immediately after completion
of an exercise by participants takes
multiple views of assessors into
account before building a consensus
on their joint observation. The
feedback given to an employee at
the end of an AC could be difficult
at times. However, as the company
had already run two cycles of 360
degrees feedback, the employees
would be more open to receiving
feedback in the proposed
Assessment Centre. This would
ensure better effectiveness of AC.
So, Pravin had an opportunity to
position 360 degrees feedback as a
prelude and supplement to the
introduction of AC. Instead he
stressed more on the defensive
reaction of 30 odd managers who
had expressed doubts over the
efficacy of 360 degrees feedback as
a performance appraisal tool.

Pravin has made assessment
centre sound like a training centre
by indicating the requirement of
physical assets like building and
furniture and recurring expenses of
staff salaries. AC's are normally
conducted by trained people from
within the company with a little
amount of facilities. Assessment
centres are not a perpetual activity
and hence should not need
permanent physical facilities and
recurring staff expenses!

Also, Pravin did not control the
flow of the meeting at all. He rather
contributed to lose its focus. The
agenda of the meeting was very
forward-looking; but, most part of
the discussion centered on

the assessment centre was at the
heart of the agenda, Pravin's
discussion was devoid of depth and
passion. It is felt that Pravin should
have been specific on the levels and
positions he proposed to cover
under AC in the first phase. Then
he should have discussed at length
on identifying key competencies of
the target positions. It is because an
assessment centre is designed
around a set of competencies. If
competencies are wrong, an
assessment can never be right. He
could have also briefly touched
upon a few competency
identification techniques viz.
competency mapping, job sampling
of the top performers, senior
management's inputs, outputs of a
workshop consisting of a
microcosm of role-occupants who
are closely related to the position,
psychometric tools like HJA
(Human Job Analysis under Thomas
Profiling), PRO (Position
Requirement Option under
Predictive Index) etc. An
understanding of the methods used
for identification of competencies
would have inspired confidence
among the MC members. Also,
Pravin should have emphasized on
inclusiveness aspect of an AC which
leads to development of a set of
assessors drawn from different
departments. This set of assessors
would soon acquire expertise on
techniques like BEI and observation
skills (for evidences of competency
related behaviour) and finally on
'integration' process. Having a
group of assessors would build the
capability in the company to use
assessment centre techniques for
hiring new employees. This should
make a great sense to the company
as a large number of employees
would soon be recruited to meet
the expansion needs of the
company.

Pravin should emphasize how
AC is more comprehensive and a
better predictor of potential than
360 degrees feedback. The latter is
a clarifying tool mirroring the
perception of superiors, peers and
subordinates on certain behaviour
dimensions. It helps an employee
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successes and failures of PMS in the
past. The discussion appeared more
like a commentary on the history of
PMS in Vishwahind! At one point it
bordered on immaturity when
Pravin claimed that it was because
of KRA based PMS that the
company's performance had gone
up significantly. This was
contradicted by the head, marketing
of the company. It is without doubt
that a good PMS, when executed
well, pushes the performance
baseline of the company. However,
it is extremely difficult to extrapolate
its contribution to company
performance in a multivariate
cause-and-effect scenario.

Pravin could not push his ideas
through, as neither was he prepared
with the data or with a credible plan.
He could ill-afford to repeat this
mistake in the next meeting. He
should also ensure that the
discussion did not stray away from
its focus, as it happened on 24th
January. It is evident from the pre-
meeting thoughts of the managing
director that there was a huge scope
for improvement of relationship
between the two! He, therefore,
needs to have a more engaged
relationship with his managing
director in terms of mutual
exchange of their thoughts and ideas.
It is evident that he had not even

Look beyond just assessment
Does Vishwahind stand to
benefit from the assessment

centre technique?
Long and short answer is "No"; not
in the short term. "Yes" in the mid
to long term. This is not a typical
answer that you would expect.
However, there are reasons and
convictions behind this.
a. Three changes in the appraisal
in six years: I understand that in
any evolving organization,
supporting systems and processes
do take time to settle down and
find their feet. However, what is
important is to constantly keep the
employee base involved in your
struggle of this evolution. They are
the ones that are impacted by
changes, e.g.: in the appraisal
system. Managers do have to
undergo some change as well, but,
my individual employee is the one
impacted. Vishwahind does not
seem to have communicated
sufficiently about the need for
change and how it impacts them.
Thus, little credibility of system
changes with employee base.
b. Vishwahind could stand to
benefit from this change if they get
an execution culture and drive for
performance deeply engrained in
the DNA. As is evident,
performance parameters are not
healthy. Sure, the market conditions
can be blamed for below average

performance. However, during
these times, you need to raise the
bar of expectations and also reward
philosophies. Such a time is not
appropriate to 'burden' the
employee base with yet another
"mysterious" evaluation system.
Employees, during bad performance
period need to feel nurtured and
cared for. They need to feel trusted
and secure.

Is Gupta too eager to market the
idea to the executive committee?
a. Unfortunately, yes. For such an
important change in the system that
is supposed to impact the culture
of Vishwahind, yes, this is hurried.
Hurried not just to 'market' to the
executive committee, but hurried
for the organization itself.
b. Even if he wanted to 'market' it,
he could have done a better job. In
any kind of change agenda, it is very
important to socialize the need for
change and what is changing, with
the board/senior management
team (whatever the decision making
body is called), before springing the
idea/new concept/new system et al.
This I do not mean in a manipulative
manner. Anyone, especially those in
"power" positions, like to have some
soaking time for new ideas. Our
friend, Gupta, could have spent time
with each member, earlier than the
Friday, and talked through this new
system.

privately appraised the managing
director on his proposal prior to
the MC meeting. As a part of his
tactical plan, such matters should
be tabled for discussion only after a
'buy-in' from the corner office. Now,
Pravin has to make a fresh case as
to why AC is important to the
company from a long term
perspective. This time he has to do
his groundwork well and must win
the confidence of the MD first and
the members of MC, next. Once
approved, Pravin should hire a good
consultant to train the assessors.
Finally, it is all about fanatic
execution!

What are the critical areas that
Choraria should examine before
taking a decision?
Six years - three revisions: No time
for stability and credibility of a
system. As mentioned in a previous
response; during evolution of an
organization and its enabling
systems and processes, there are
always multiple iterations, until such
time that the system appears
relevant. The managers, the
employee base need to get
comfortable with the system. The
system must also be seen as
providing the needed business
results. Or, if the system has failed
to deliver the desired business
linkages and consequent results, the
senior management team, must
have the courage to own up that
this change has failed. In either case,
what is important is to carry your
employees with you through your
calibration efforts. Thus, what
Vishwahind has seemingly failed to
do, is to get the trust of its
employees and thus, has little
credibility for making a change in
system…..painless. Choraria will
benefit from taking this into
cognizance.
Distraction: What will help ride the
crest of change at Vishwahind is not
a changed system, but a changed
culture - a culture of execution. This
culture of execution does not come
by adding an assessment centre (just
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experiential in nature, and evidence
based can certainly provide
invaluable support in driving the
desired change. I say desired; as you
need to clearly define the leadership
framework that you desire to build
at Vishwahind.

What are the pitfalls that the
company should guard against
while implementing the concept?
a. Strong validation of what you
want to measure i.e. defining the
leadership competency framework.
This should not be text bookish, but
must serve purpose of current and
future business realities and needs.
For example, it must blend
performance and execution as
important ingredients in the
framework.
b. Neutral/bias free assessment: the
team of assessors must have
credibility of being seen as fair and
un-biased by the organization.
c. Neutral/bias free report writing:
a point similar to the above. Adding
to that, the report must be fact and
evidence based. To illustrate, the
assessors must not use 'previously"
held notions about individuals to
color the report. Instead, they
should write the report based on
what they experienced and observed
during the assessment center.
d. Neutral/bias free feedback: the
feedback must be positively
oriented, and again, the person
providing the feedback should stick
to the points from the report.
e. Definite action planning and
execution of development plans: An
assessment centre without an action
plan and review mechanism is
purposeless. Here, I would like to
propose a development centre
orientation. If the intention of
Vishwahind is to develop a "Talent
Pipeline", it needs to look at a
development centre, and not just
assessment. This development
centre will not only assess, but, will
define clear development plans,
based on what was assessed and the
existent gap. These plans, executed
with joint ownership of the
organization and the 'assessed', will
have a positive impact on the
credibility of the HR team and the

an aside; an assessment center takes
time to settle down; needs a lot of
fine tuning) and any new system
becomes a distraction for task at
hand i.e. execution. What is needed
is a drive for execution. This can
come with clear set objectives,
reviewing and monitoring them, and
then rewarding against what we set
out, and not by adding an
assessment centre.
Role and inclination of sponsor:
There is very little/no sponsorship
at MD's level. This is evident from
his early morning musings! Very little
dialogue that Gupta has had with
him. At these levels, there should
be no "buy-in", but, sponsorship.
"Tone at the top" determines success
(or otherwise) of any change
initiative. Choraria would do a world
of good to the organization by
showing positive inclination for
"people processes" that can
certainly have positive business
results.

How can this approach be better
than the 360-degree appraisal
systems that Vishwahind has been
following?
The 360 degree system can be a very
potent intervention….if sensitively
handled. Else, it can backfire into a
huge snowball spewing dangerous
toxins into the organization. It is
such a alive approach, that it can
shape the character of an
organization if all inputs, the
intervening process and the outputs
are carefully directed towards
positively impacting the concerned
individual and through the
individuals, shaping the DNA of the
organization. However, this needs
time and sustenance, and needs to
be positively nurtured in the
organization.

The assessment centre
methodology can have a positive
impact, if the organization had
positive experience with the 360
degree process. I am afraid that this
approach can't be "better", if there
is no credibility built by the HR team
on the intentions of yet another
system change that is being planned.
Having said that, assessment centers,
by virtue of being systematic,
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Vishwahind needs to get a sharp
performance culture deeply
ingrained. Combining performance
and potential will unnecessarily
cause distraction in the organization.
Both are important, and thus you
don't want one at the cost of the
other. You need to be doing a solid
job of assessing performance and
potential. However, you want to first
raise the performance levels in the
organization. For this you need to
set a system that stays simple and
just measures performance and
rewards appropriately. Use the high
performance level, as filters into
your potential assessment process,
which should run separately.  Basic
tenet here being, "sustained
performance needed to be part of
talent pool".
b. There is a need to have a strong
execution of performance system
and also have a system that helps
build talent pipeline. And not to
confuse the two.

organization.
f. If we have followed the above
point (e), we would, over time, have
created a healthy talent pipeline.
Having done that, Vishwahind would
need to take some disruptive career
progression steps. They would need
to move people into roles, and
demonstrate that they are indeed
serious of not just having a process
of talent identification and
development, but, are
demonstrating that the output i.e.
talent pipeline, is being deployed
into actual, real life organizational
role.

Will the assessment centre fit in
with Vishwahind's business strategy
in the long run?
a. My recommendation, given the
current market conditions and
Vishwahind's current performance,
would be to de-link performance
assessment from potential
assessment. Why do I say this?

For a moment, let's keep aside
the issue of Vishawahind's
inclination to implement

assessment center and look at how
the organization views its overall
performance improvement system.
Musings and observations of Piyush
point to a situation where
Vishawahind may not have evolved
a robust organizational
performance improvement
framework that is closely linked to
the strategic objectives that it wants
to achieve. Performance
improvement system should be in
position to provide enough clarity
on what the key goals of the
organization are, how they need to
be achieved and how progress
would be measured to achieve
continuous improvement in the
organization. The framework should
enable Vishwahind to translate its
strategy into smaller steps and make
it actionable. The leadership team
should be in a position to get early
warnings on any slippages against
strategic objectives. It should tell
you if the strategy is actually
working. HR systems including any

individual or team appraisal system
have to be aligned and integrated
with such overall improvement and
excellence system. Vishwahind
seems to be treating appraisal
process in isolation and is expecting
it to address some of the issues that
may actually be in the realm of
strategy formulation,
implementation and periodic review
that helps in making mid course
adjustments.

Frequent change of appraisal
system as the business cycle or
external environment changes
points to much deeper issues
related to strategy execution, lack
of organizational improvement
system and the company's ability to
make mid course adjustments to its
strategy and short term objectives.
Piyush and his team may be
searching for the business solution
in the appraisal system while the
real answers may lie somewhere
else. Appraisal system itself may not
answer all the questions. However,
a good appraisal system, apart from
measuring performance and
assessing potential, should enable
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Vishwahind introduced 360 degree
like an add on tool. The value that
it adds has to be independently
assessed before adding it to the
existing evaluation system. The
prerequisite to 360 degree
implementation is a very
comprehensive assessment of the
culture of the organization. The
organizations with rigid hierarchical
structures, low trust, and feedback
aversion may find big resistance to
360 degree evaluation. Pravin and
his team may have missed this very
important aspect. The organization
where seniors and juniors are
engaged in Parent-Child type of
communication and 'I am OK, You
are Not OK' kind of ego states will
further inhibit such mature
implementations. The 360 degree
evaluation's success is dependent on
people's openness to accept
feedback as a gift by others. The
best way to implement 360 will be
to do it in phases. Once some sort
of cultural adaptability has been
ascertained, 360 degree can be
initiated at the top of the
organization i.e. the leadership team.
In initial stages, feedback from the
process can be used only for
individual development purposes.
Once the credibility of the process
has been established, 360 degree
feedback can become one of the
elements that drive compensation
especially at senior levels. Across the
organization implementation should
not be hurried and should be
initiated only after initial success has
been established at select levels.
Multi level communication and
assurance that feedback is
confidential also eases the pains of
implementation. If 360 degree is
implemented well it can be one of
the most powerful tools to receive
development feedback. It helps
reduce the gap between what one
believes 'he/she is' as compared to
what others perceive him/her to be.
Multiple opinions on the same
aspect enhance the validity of the
feedback itself.

We can now throw some light
on Vishwahind's inclination to adopt
assessment centre as an additional
component of their appraisal

both formal and informal methods,
drives higher employee engagement
levels. Watson Wyatt in their
research confirmed that even the
frequency of performance
discussions affects engagement
levels. High engagement employees
receive more performance feedback
(both formal and informal). Piyush
and Pravin should also be evaluating
if their existing systems and
organizational culture promotes
such aspects of effective
performance management. With the
change in external environment the
short term objectives may require a
change rather than the change in
the appraisal system itself. Piyush
and Pravin, apart from the
consistency of appraisal system,
should also be worried about
consistency around other elements
of the appraisal process. These
include:
● consistency of goal measures
● consistency on common
understanding  of goals
● alignment of goals not only from
top to bottom, but, also horizontally
across the functions and units
● consistent understanding of what
'stretch target' is and how it has to
be arrived and agreed upon

Most of the appraisal systems
allow the organization to define
goals, measures etc. It's the
organization that has to take the
process to the next level and
continuously review how goals are
assigned, goal alignment is achieved
and stretch goals are defined.
Vishwahind or any other
organization should first be focusing
on these elements rather adding
more layers to already ineffective
appraisal system. There are tools like
balanced score cards (BSC) that are
very powerful and act as an
important method in strategy
execution. BSC is a good way to
bring about goal alignment and to
look at the organizational
performance more holistically.
Many organizations have used it as
an effective organizational
improvement framework.

Let's look at what may have been
the irritants with Vishwahind's 360
degree feedback process. First of all

the execution of strategy and take
the company closer to its strategic
goals. Another important aspect of
the appraisal system is to build
alignment of objectives across the
organization. It is easier said than
done. Let's look at Vishwahind's
issue of falling margins. While
increasing margins or maintaining
them could be one of the top
priorities for Piyush and his direct
reports, how can Pravin and his
team cascade and translate this
priority into actionable items at each
level in the company. Actual goals
and corresponding goal measures
at different levels may be different,
but, they should still drive the
achievement of the same
organizational objectives. For
example, sales team can drive
margins with competitive pricing,
delivery team can drive margins by
efficiency and productivity
enhancements (doing more with
less, etc), procurement and stores
can drive margins by optimal
inventory levels, and individuals can
impact margins by waste reduction
and so on. Hence goals and
measures at different levels may
vary, but, they are still aligned to
the same objective. Achieving this
does not necessarily require a new
appraisal system. It requires the
ability to create line of sight for each
of the company objectives across
various levels in the company.
Another important aspect is
horizontal integration of goals. One
aspect of integration is to see inter
dependencies in goal achievement
and set the goals that promote that
interdependency and collaborative
goal achievement. For example,
alliance and partner manager will
have sales target from alliances and
partners, but, this can be achieved
only when sales team, too, carries a
certain portion of their sales targets
from alliances. Similarly, HR has
overall employee engagement
targets which can never be achieved
unless business managers are also
held accountable for certain
employee engagement measures like
career development, performance
feedback etc. Good performance
management system, which includes
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system. Pravin has certainly done his homework in
terms of explaining to the team on what an assessment
centre is. Any organization including Vishwahind will
require talented leaders (both from within and outside)
to propel growth and take the organization to the next
level. This is where assessment and development centre
plays a crucial role. Organizations over a period of time
have used assessment centers for staff selection,
individual development, career progression, succession
planning and for creating a talent pool. While Piyush
and his team have aptly defined the need to have future
leaders, it's important that they do not rush the decision
on assessment centers and land in a similar outcome
like their attempt at 360 degree implementation.
Assessment centers are costly and time consuming
hence it's important that the objective and scope of an
assessment centre is clearly defined and understood.
Given their experience with 360 degree, Vishwahind to
begin with, can introduce assessment centre only for
key current and future roles in the organization. For
each role a comprehensive competency requirement
study needs to be carried out. These competencies
should address the key question of 'what it takes to
make Vishwahind successful'. Every organization,
depending upon business context and role, may require
different competencies that enable its people to perform
their jobs successfully. Vishwahind needs to define the
required competencies for each target role or position.
During the assessment center multiple exercises or
techniques are designed to reveal the existence or
absence of desired competencies. The employees who
display desired competencies can be Vishwahind's
potential talent pool. In many cases there would be a
gap in what is needed and what exists. This feedback,
which is integrated across assessors and various
methods, can then be used for launching individual
development plans for each of such participants.
Assessment center alone may not address the real need
of Vishwahind to 'develop' future leaders. Hence, it is
important that the assessment is followed by a
structured individual development process through
continuous feedback, counseling, executive coaching
etc. Development aspect of the center will also make it
more acceptable to people who may otherwise see it as
a screening exercise. There is enough research showing
that assessment centers are largely unbiased in their
prediction of future performance. There is also a high
predictive validity as compared to other selection
methods. Assessment centers come with their own
shortcomings as well. Apart from being costly and time
consuming there are issues around availability of
certified trainers, acceptance of tests where validity is
low, follow-up time for development, lack of clear
behavior description for each competency, etc.
However, the advantages far outweigh the shortcomings.
Vishwahind can surely benefit from the assessment
centers provided they have precisely defined the
objective, scope and underlying competencies.

CASE STUDY
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assessment and counseling. From the
remarks made by the MD and the
line managers, it is apparent that HR
has still not been able to build
credibility and support for the current
PMS system. The challenge is,
therefore, to continue to push the
current system until it becomes a
culture and is well institutionalized in
the organization.

Alongside this process if they
further want to identify and nurture
their high potential employees then
assessment center is a fairly good
choice - but, if it is being eyed as a
PMS system altogether which would
be carried out every year, then it is
definitely an expensive activity and may
not even be required at this stage. Also
a process like AC/DC loses its seat if
converted to a regular process.

Also AC/DC can also be effective
when the company has a fairly well
developed vision and mission
statement and clear organizational
goals for the future. If that is so then
the required competencies for today
and tomorrow can be identified and
developed through the AC/DC.
Vishwahind would do well to spend
more time in identifying these
competencies before jumping into
AC/DC.

Is Gupta too eager to market the
idea to the executive committee?
Yes, it does appear that Gupta is way
too driven by the idea, more as a
thing to do, and less in terms of a
need for the organization. Given the
current scenario with falling margins
and rising input costs of this firm, the
organization is not in a great shape
with regards to funds/revenues - so
any added idea which further
demands investment and an even
stringent process of assessment may
simply cause further heart burns to
both employees as well as the
employer.

What are the critical areas that
Choraria should examine before
taking a decision?
Choraria must examine, his
organization's vision and mission and
short and long term goals. Further,
he has to examine how the current
system is aligned to the same, and

An effective performance
management system is the
backbone of any enterprise. It

is the very foundation for timely set
up of goals, observation over a period
of time, objective assessments,
evaluation and feedback. The current
appraisal system followed at
Vishwahind has evolved with time no
doubt; and in my view should be given
enough time for further evolution
instead of immediately jumping to a
new add on to current PMS. Any new
system has to face initial resistance
which is natural with any change per
se. This is the opportunity, however,
to talk to people to have a
communication drive for the new
system to percolate down at all levels
despite all resistance, doubts, queries,
criticism and negative feedback.

I have still to come across an
organization where the employees are
100% satisfied with their appraisal
system, however, given enough time
and flexibility for timely evolution, it
is possible to have a stable system
and thus, a fairly satisfied group of
talented high pot performers.

The following are my views with
regards to the assessment center
technique proposed by the VP-HR at
Vishwahind:-

Does Vishwahind stand to benefit
from the assessment centre
technique?
The assessment center technique can
be used for two purposes: selection
or development - selection of middle
to senior level employees for various
positions based on various tests
including psychometrics or for further
development of chosen set of
candidates especially before inducting
them into higher positions once again
based on similar techniques/tools. In
either case, it is largely to be used as
a selective assessment tool, once in a
while especially when it is about
moving high potential employees to
higher roles/responsibilities. It,
therefore, is a high investment
intervention and needs a lot of
commitment from top management.

In the current scenario,
Vishwahind already has a pretty well-
crafted PMS system by way of 3P
which is further augmented by self-

CASE STUDY
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how effective it has been. Post that he has to examine
what the new system is likely to achieve and the
investment it will take and then take a call on whether
it is really required by the company. For example, if the
AC/DC churns out 20 high potential managers, is
Vishwahind growing fast enough to accommodate these
over the next five years. Merely, identifying gaps is what
an AC/DC will do. The organization has to invest further
in developing and training the identified high potential
employees. The question is can the organization invest at
this point in time? Buy in from the CEO and heads is
absolutely essential to run an intense process like AC/DC.

He can also debate about how the current system is
functioning and what can be done to make it more
effective. He should check with the line managers as to
what are employee expectations and feedback as regards
to the current appraisal system. Are the performers still
high on morale? Have the non-performers yet been
identified and given a PIP? Primarily, if the current PMS
even fairly captures performers, rewards them and gives
a chance to the non performers to be identified and
further groomed...then there might not really be a need
for a change.

How can this approach be better than the 360-degree
appraisal systems that Vishwahind has been following?
For a 360 degree appraisal the organization needs to be
way too mature as it involves all stakeholders during
assessments. A 360 degree appraisal has got emotional
overtones and it requires maturity to accept rather than
simply deny the results. Immaturity will lead the managers
to dismiss the results as too biased, or irrelevant. To that
extent, ACs are better as the feedback is neutral....ACs are
also far more objective as they include multiple assessors,
multiple competencies and each candidate is being
assessed multiple times to validate the results.

What are the pitfalls that the company should guard
against while implementing the concept?
Assessment centers need a very strong and well defined
list of role based competencies and their expertise levels
against which each of the candidates are then mapped.
So, if AC/DC is carried out against a set of competencies,
which is a mere compilation without management/line
managers/employee buy-in, then the process won't land
anywhere. It would simply be wastage of time and money.
The competencies also need to be linked very strongly
to the organization's future and current requirements.

Will the assessment centre fit in with Vishwahind's
business strategy in the long run?
In the current scenario, I would say no. It would be
more beneficial rather to improvise on the current system
by either modifying the rating scale or introducing a
talent management framework wherein high pots as
well as low pots are identified, given a time frame to
improvise and a clear roadmap of career progression is
shown. The organization is at a stage where it is still
young growing towards a full-fledged, all round
performance management system. HC
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